
 

J2T Ajax cart 
Setup for custom templates 

 
J2T DESIGN 

 

 

 

 

WITH J2T AJAX CART, YOU CAN USE THE MODULE EVEN ON CUSTOM THEMES. TO DO THIS, YOU NEED TO CONFIGURE THE 

MODULE IN THE ADMIN (SYSTEM > CONFIGURATION > CUSTOMERS >> J2T AJAX CART ADD). 

In this documentation, it is shown how to configure the module according to your theme specificities. It is also 

possible to modify your phtml files and add missing css classes names to your html blocs (in your custom theme files). 

This may be easier in some cases. It would be necessary to use css classnames used in base template phtml files. For 

example, if your custom sidebar bloc has the following code: <div class="block block-cart-custom">, then you can 

modify your phtml theme file like this: <div class="block block-cart-custom block-cart">. The class name ‘block-cart’ 

is used by default in magento base theme car sidebar file. 
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Configure the 'top link' value area 
Front-office html code: <a href="http://localhost/magento/index.php/checkout/cart/" title="My Cart (3 items)" 

class="top-link-cart-custom">My Cart (4 items)</a> 

 

If in your theme, the class name value is different to 'top-link-cart' specify the value in the admin like the following: 

 

 ‘top-link-cart-custom’ should be replaced by your css class name 

Configure the 'side cart' block value area 

 

Front-office html code: <div class="block block-cart-custom"> 

… 

If in your theme, the class name value is different to 'block block-cart': 

 

‘block block-cart-custom’ should be replaced by your css class name 

For more details, please see base file located in ‘app/design/frontend/base/default/template/checkout/cart/ 

sidebar.phtml’. Default html code is: <div class="block block-cart"> 
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Configure the cart content area 

 

Front-office html code: <div class="cart-custom"> 

…. 

If in your theme, the class name value is different to 'cart-custom': 

 

‘block-cart-custom’ should be replaced by your css class name.  

For more details, please see base file located in ‘app/design/frontend/base/default/template/checkout/cart.phtml’. 

Default html code is: <div class="cart"> 
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Configure product view page areas 

 

FRONT-OFFICE HTML CODE:  

<div class="product-essential-custom">  … (default value is: product-essential) 

<div class=" ">   … (default value is: ) product-img-box-custom product-img-box

<div class="product-shop-custom">   … (default value is: product-shop) 

<div id="product-options-wrapper"  

                       class="product-options-custom">  … (default value is: product-options) 

<div class=" ">  … (default value is: ) product-options-bottom-custom product-options-bottom

If any of these values are different in your custom theme, specify the class name in the admin: 

 

For more details, please see base file located in ‘app/design/frontend/base/default/template/ 

catalog/product/view.phtml’. Default values stated above can be used in your custom phtml files 


